
Profit First Chiro
Initial Assessment Worksheet

What is the goal of the 
Initial Assessment?
We are looking to determine the
financial health of your practice using
the Profit First method. This will show
you where your practice stands in
compared to the Profit First Chiro
Target Allocation Percentages. 

What do you need?

Profit & Loss Statement 
Balance Sheet 
Statement of Cash Flows
Debt Payments

Calculator

Please have the following financial
statements on a cash basis from the
last 12 months: 

You will also need:

Let's get Started
When you are performing your Initial Assessment it is important that you put your account
information in the correct Profit First category or you are not going to get an accurate
picture of your practice's finances. This worksheet walks you through gathering the
information you need to complete your Profit First Chiro Initial Assessment.  

Service and Product Revenue

This is the total Service and Product Revenue you generated in your practice in the
last 12 months. This is found at the top of your Profit & Loss Statement

Total Service and Product Revenue $______________________________
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Profit

This is the actual amount of profit your practice has generated in the last 12 months.
This can be held as cash in your practice or may have been distributed to you as a
reward for owning your own practice. Any funds that are regularly distributed to you
as salary should not be put here. Cash on hand will be on the Balance Sheet and
distributions will be in a distribution account in the Equity Section.

Profit $_______________________________

Owner's Compensation

This account is to support your lifestyle as the practice owner. Here you will add up all
the money that you received as salary, owner's draws, and any personal perks that
you receive. This will also include any distributions that are made to you and
considered your regular compensation. You salary will be on the Profit & Loss
statement in a salary account, the distributions will be in distribution account in the
Equity Section, and any perks will in their various accounts. 

Owner's Compensation $______________________________

Tax

This account is designed to set aside funds to pay your taxes as you collect your
revenue. Too many practice owner's don't save during the year for taxes, and put
undue burden on their practice to pay the liability in the following year. The amount
for taxes is only the amount that your practice paid directly to the government or to
you as a reimbursement for your payments to the government. This amount can be
found on your Profit & Loss in Taxes or on your Balance Sheet in a distribution
account in the Equity Section. 

Tax $______________________________
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Operating Expenses

Operating Expenses are the everyday spending that your practice incurs to open its
doors and see patients. You will find most of your Operating Expenses in the
Expenses section on your Profit and Loss statement. We are going to add together a
few sections on your Profit and Loss to get your total Operating Expense amount.

    1 Cost of Goods Sold - This is found on the Profit & Loss. Any expenses recorded
here will be included in your Operating Expense amount for the Initial Assessment. 

    2 Debt Payments & Other Liabilities - This is found on the  Balance Sheet. You
will need to total the amount you paid in principle on all your outstanding loans and
other liabilities such as credit card debt for the period you are evaluating. 

   3 Exclude any Depreciation or Amortization - This will show up on your Profit
and Loss statement. These are non-cash transactions and need to be added back to
your expense amount. Not everyone has these expenses, so don't worry if you don't.

   4 Don't Double Count - It is really important that you don't pick up expenses in
two places as it will throw off your Initial Assessment Results. Common double
counted items are Taxes and Owner's Salary & Perks. Make sure your taxes are not
included in your Expense total on the Profit & Loss. Also, ensure that you subtract out
any Owner's Compensation or Perks that were included in Owner's Salary. 

Total Expenses on Profit &Loss $ ___________________________________________________

+ Cost of Goods Sold__________________________________________________________________

+ Principle Payments on Debt $____________________________________________________

- Deprecation and Amortization Expenses $______________________________________

- Owner's Salary/Perks Included in Owner's Comp $ ____________________________

= Profit First Operating Expense $__________________________________________________
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Owner's Compensation Calculation

Total wages from Payroll (P&L)

Owner's Draws/Shareholder 
Distributions  (B/S)

Practice's Contributions Owner's Health
Savings Plans/Insurance/
Cost Sharing Plans (P&L)

Practice's Contributions to Retirement
Investments (P&L) or (B/S)

Owner's Perks paid by the Practice

Loan (B/S) or Lease Payments (P&L)

Fuel (P&L)

To determine your total Owner's Compensation to include on the Initial
Assessment, you will most likely need to look in a few places to get your total
Owner's Compensation paid by your practice. Next to each line, you will see either
a P&L to indicate you need to look on your Profit and Loss or a B/S to indicate you
need to look on your Balance Sheet. 

Insurance (P&L)

Repairs & Maintenance, etc. (P&L)

Owner's Cell Phone (P&L)

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Other Personal Expenses 
Paid by practice (P&L) $

Total Owner's Compensation used on
the Initial Assessment $

Owner's Non-Business
 Travel (P&L) $
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